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Evolutionaryparticipatory
plant breeding:
A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO ADAPT
CROPS TO AGRONOMY, CLIMATE AND
PEOPLE
The massive and rapid decline in
agricultural biodiversity is caused in part
by the success of modern plant breeding
especially in wheat, rice and maize which
make up 60% of the calories in human
diets. As a result the most widely grown

important purpose - avoiding the loss of

account.

varieties of these three crops are closely

individuals and species, and of the genes,

It is now unequivocal that the climate is

related and genetically uniform. The

which may be unique, they carry. On the

warming, as it is evident from observations

major consequence is that our main

other hand by "freezing" seeds they also

of increases in global average air and

sources of food are more vulnerable

"freeze" evolution at the time of the

ocean temperatures, widespread melting

than ever before, and that, as the well

collection. Therefore, many scientists and

of snow and ice, and rising

known cases of the potato famine in

policy makers advocate that together

global average sea level. It is also very

Ireland in the mid 1800, the reduction of

with conservation in gene banks - ex situ

likely that in several areas the frequency

corn production in 1970 in USA due to

-, the diversity should also be conserved

and the intensity of drought as well as the

the southern corn leaf blight, and more

in its original locations - in situ -, where

variability of the climate are increasing.

recently the rapid spreading of UG99

the plant populations can continue to

To cope with the challenges posed by

from Uganda, to Kenya, Ethiopia, Yemen

evolve.

genetic uniformity, climate changes and

and Iran, by favouring the spreading of

In addition, the high-yielding varieties

dependence on chemical inputs, it is

new virulence type of pathogens,

introduced through the Green

urgent to deploy on the ground a

genetic uniformity puts food security in

Revolution require optimal growing

dynamic and inexpensive strategy which

danger. Genetic uniformity has very

conditions which are created through

will quickly enhance the adaptation of

much the same effects on reaction to

heavy use of chemical pesticides,

crops to climate change and hence

abiotic stresses such as temperature

fertilizers and water. Creating such an

mitigate the impact of climate change.

extremes and drought.

optimal environment has caused on the

Such a strategy is based on four

It is widely recognized that traditional

one hand farmers in favourable

components: locally adapted genetic

varieties (landraces) have much greater

environments to go into debt to

resources (landraces), farmer's knowledge

resilience to drought and other stresses.

purchase these expensive inputs and to

and participation, integration of plant

Some of the landraces that have been

pollute the land and water and overuse

breeding and crop management

lost due to the introduction of Green

scarce water sources, and on the other,

(agronomy, soil management, disease and

Revolution technologies are available in

farmers in marginal environments have

pests management), and respect of

national and international gene banks.

been bypassed by a research philosophy

farmers' rights. These four components are

These gene bank collections serve a very

that do not take their special needs into

used in a multi country program of
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evolutionary plant breeding consisting
in deploying populations with large
genetic variability in the hands of the
farmers and letting them gradually
evolve and adapt to both climate and
management changes including
organic conditions.
At the moment one population made
up by mixing an equal number of seed
of nearly 1600 barley F2 is grown in 5
locations in Iran, 4 in Jordan, 4 in Syria
and 3 in Algeria and will soon be grown
in 3 locations in Algeria. The locations
were chosen together with farmers for
being affected by one or more of the
abiotic and biotic stresses affecting crop
yield and quality. In each location the
populations will be left to evolve under
the joint forces of natural and artificial
selection operated by the
farmers (with the skills developed
through their participation in the
breeding programs), and eventually by
breeders (evolutionary-participatory
plant breeding). These populations can
be used for a short term objective to
develop specifically adapted varieties to
the different areas and to the current
levels of abiotic and biotic stresses. At
the same time, as recombination and
natural selection will continue to occur,
new gene and gene combination not
even present in gene banks may
appear. Therefore, these populations will
slowly become better and better
adapted and will also be used for the
long term objective to develop varieties
resistant to the future levels of climate
and agronomic changes. As the
populations evolve farmers will use a
small part of the seed produced every
year to plant and harvest the evolving

adaptation to the prevailing stresses.
After the first years and with the
availability of an increased amount of
seed the population can be shared with
other farmers and evolve under a
number of combinations of agronomic
management and climatic conditions.
The remnant seed can be shared with
other farmers who can start their own
evolutionary populations adjusting its
size to the land and resources available,
or to plant their crop.
In some selected locations we will start
experimenting on combining
conservation tillage, improved rotations
and varieties. The integration of rotation,
tillage and breeding requires that at each
selected location in a farmer's field a
given piece of land will be allocated to
these experiments for the duration of the
project. The experimental
approach will be to initiate with the
agronomic treatment in either a 2
factor or a 3 factor experiment. In the 2
factor experiment we will have in the
first year alternate strips of either the two
types of tillage or two types of rotations.
In the second year the participatory trials,
but also the evolutionary populations,
will be planted orthogonally to the
direction of the agronomic treatment in
a way that half of each plot (=1 variety)
will be on one treatment and the other
half on the second treatment. These
types of trials, if repeated in at least
three locations will give information on
genotype x agronomic treatment x years
x locations interactions.
A similar approach can easily be used to
adapt crops to organic agriculture.
By Salvatore Ceccarelli, ICARDA.
Presented by Drynet partner CENESTA,
Iran
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FSG and approximately 60 farmers
shared and experimented with new
technologies in farming, including water

Excerpt from
Inspiring
Initiative:
Partnerships for
Sustainable
Agriculture
AN INTEGRATED MULTIINSTITUTIONAL APPROACH TO
IMPROVED WATER MANAGEMENT IN
COMMUNAL LANDS: A CASE OF
POTSHINI IN KWAZULU-NATAL, SOUTH
AFRICA.
A densely populated rural community in
the foothills of South Africa's
Drakensberg is refusing to give in to land
degradation and poverty. Most people
practice subsistence agriculture, growing
mainly maize and beans for home
consumption. Cattle are grazed in
communal lands in summer when the
crops are in the fields. In winter, after
harvesting, cattle are allowed to graze on
crop residues in the crops fields. However,
decades of overcrowding - an artefact of
discriminatory Apartheid land policies and the resultant poor land-use practices
are largely to blame for excessive soil
erosion and the nutrient degradation of
the farmers' fields.
With the help of the Farmer Support
Group (FSG), farmers, especially women
have been developing more sustainable
and productive systems of natural
resource management. Using
participatory action research, cross visits
and participatory monitoring and
evaluation by the farmers themselves,

conservation measures such as trench
beds, cover crops and tower gardens.
In Farmer Life Schools, farmers and
facilitators interacted as co-learners in
sessions held regularly to deal with
specific issues. People considered to be
knowledgeable on various topics were
invited to address specialised topics as
and when necessary. Farmers were
encouraged to take up some of the ideas
from cross visits and to implement them
on their farmers, even on an

facilitated their mutual support for one

experimental basis. In addition, field days

another in promoting longer term

were held periodically to share

sustainability of development in the area.

information on the innovations that

The project allowed an understanding of

were being experimented with in the

the breadth of issues that have to be dealt

project.

with when supporting the efforts of

The successes of this joint initiative

Stakeholders thus realized the need to

include reduced soil erosion, recharged

work together and acted upon this.

farmers to improve their situation.

water tables, increased access to water
for agriculture, enhanced food security,

As Potshini is typical of rain-fed communal

increased food nutrition and health,

farming areas in South Africa, the

increased crop yields and increased

approaches and technologies used in this

ability to finance household expenses.

project can be applied in many areas in

For example, the project demonstrated

South Africa and elsewhere in sub-Saharan

that the minimum tillage technique,

Africa.

which the project assessed against
conventional tillage, resulted in maize

By Drynet partner: EMG, South Africa. For

yield increases of 168% above those of

more information about this

the conventional treatments.

initiative please check
www.dry-net.org

One of the major reasons for the
success of this project was the
participatory, collaborative manner in
which this initiative was managed.
Engagement with the project deepened
the understanding of the various
stakeholders of multi-stakeholder
partnerships and what is necessary for
them to be fruitful. The project also
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LPPS’s Capacity building workshop on rural
entrepreneurship in the drylands and deserts
A two day workshop on "Capacity
Building for rural entrepreneurship in the
drylands and deserts" was organized by
Lokhit Pashu-Palak Sansthan (LPPS) from
July 11-12 2009 at Jodphur, India. The
workshop was organized under the aegis
of the DRYNET project.

Around forty

representatives from different states,
including those from non-govenmental
organisations (NGOs), beneficiaries and
consultants, attended the workshop.
Dr. N.V. Patil, Deputy Director and Head
of the Division of Animal Sciences and
Fodder Production of the Central Arid

A workshop on rural
entrepreneurship
provided a forum for
individuals, NGOs
and consultants to
talk about natural
resources from
drylands/deserts,
design innovations,
and marketing
challenges.

Zone Research Institute (CAZRI), Jodhpur
inaugurated the workshop. During his
Inaugural Address, Dr. Patil gave an

livestock offer a fool-proof way of
sustenance. Dr Patil

spoke about the

important of precision agriculture in such
regions.
CAZRI has four substations - in Bikaner,
Jaisalmer, Pali and Bhuj.The institute has also
conducted several cost-benefit studies. Dr.
Patil spoke of the institute’s research on arid
horticulture including the cultivation of
seedless pomegranate varieties, and date
palm. As regards solar power, which is
available in plenty in Rajasthan, CAZRI has
made equipment for using solar energy for
cooking for animals and people. Dr. Patil also
mentioned the availability of technology for

overview of CAZRI's activities. He

making feed blocks which could provide

emphasized the impor tance of

entrepreneurship opportunities for farmer,

livestock in drylands/deserts, saying

and provide a readily available source of

that they are an important part of the

nutrients that can be stored for the lean

economy and a means of sustenance in

months. CAZRI also provides training to

these regions. He explained that the

village women on goat milk processing. .

vagaries of the weather and climate can

However, for marketing assistance and

mean that during a year, one region can

networking, Dr. Patil mentioned that private-

have good rains and the other can

public partnerships may be a solution. Dr.

experience drought - consequently,

Patil concluded his speech with the hope

agriculture cannot always be a

that the outcome of the workshop would

mainstay. In such circumstances,

help those living in semi-arid and arid

Dr. N.V. Patil from CAZRI delivered the Inaugural
Address of the workshop. Besides an overview of
desertification issues, and work done by the
research institute, he also gave details of
technology inputs that are available from the
institute for entrepreneurial ventures.

regions.
A lively session of questions
and answers followed, including
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Workshop participants at Arna-Jharna, the desert museum in the outskirts of Jodhpur, Rajasthan. From left to right: At the indigenous plant
cultivation plots; Surveying the different ethnic buildings on the campus; The museum uses a traditional story-telling prop to display some of
the brooms from different ecological zones.

From left to right: A glimpse of the display of products and literature at the workshop; A group deep in discussion during the Group
Discussion session on Natural Resources and Product Innovations; Shri Tagaram precedes his report on the group findings with a song about
the desert.

area where items like books, pamphlets and

those concerned with issues related to

rural entrepreneurship, including their

livestock management, fodder

experiences in running entrepreneurship

even products from different NGO projects

projects based community participation,

were displayed. A field visit to a desert

shortages and entrepreneurship.
Dr. Patil continued to interact with

NGO-community partnerships, and

museum also provided an opportunity for

participants, and also showed keen

individual projects. Their experiences

the participants to experience the desert

interest in the items displayed by the

helped the participants comprehend the

environment and also view a unique broom

participants, including products and

range of issues, the challenges involved,

museum which brought together the

the logistical and administrative issues, as

t h e m e o f e c o l o g y, c u l t u r e a n d

literature.
Later on the first day, an a

well as something that is not topmost on

entrepreneurship. A group discussion

presentation on rural entrepreneurship

the agenda: design and innovations.

focusing on natural resource utilization and

theory and dairy entrepreneurship set

Enthusiastic question and answer

the process of product development also

the tone for the rest of the workshop.

sessions followed the presentations. LPPS

enabled the group to discuss a variety of

the

also gave a presentation on the camel

issues like innovation, sustainable resource

workshop featured a number of

milk project and the learning

use and preservation of traditional skills.

presentations from NGOs, individuals

experiences.

Over the next day and a half,

and consultants on various aspects of

The workshop also featured a display
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Embedded Conservation: The Case of Bera
Village, Rajasthan
Aman Singh and David Jobanputra
Krishi Avam Paristhitiki Vikas Sansthan (KRAPAVIS)
5/ 218 Kala Kua, Alwar - 301001, Rajasthan, India.

Bera is a village of approximately 40
households located in Core

II of the

Sariska Tiger Reserve. The population of
Bera is comprised entirely of Gujar
pastoralists, who depend on the forest for
animal fodder, as well as for fuel wood and
various non-timber forest produce. Since
1979, when 866 sq km of the region's
forest were brought under the remit of
Project Tiger, Bera's continued occupation

Melding traditional
resource
management
systems with
modern methods
could provide a
blueprint for better
management

of the area has been considered illegal.

who neither tax the community nor offer

Indigenous resource
management systems in Bera

Since the early 1990s, KRAPAVIS (Krishi

distinct winter, summer and Monsoon.
Average annual rainfall for Alwar District
(1900-50) is 650 mm., of which the
southwest monsoon accounts for nearly 80
per cent.

At this time the area was known as
Roondh Kalikhol, roondhs being the
Maharaja's fodder and timber reserves as
well as popular sites for shikar (hunting).

possibilities for development (health care,
road construction, grid connection, etc.).

artificial lakes and tanks. The climate of this
tract is sub-tropical characterised by

times

recognised as inhabited in the District
Census Abstract (1991), and has been

for irrigation. There is no large natural lake
in the district, although there are about 150

Governance in pre-Independence

The village has ceased to be

largely ignored by the state government,

impounded at several sites to provide water

From the Hindu month of Karthik(usually

Background
Bera village was founded some 80

around November)

until the summer,

villagers were permitted to graze animals

Avam Paristhitiki Vikas Sansthan), a local

years ago, when a small number of

NGO, has been working with the people of

households from neighbouring Kalikhol

and cut grass in the roondh for a small fee

Bera to enhance their capacity for

decided to shift their habitation due to a

(after the Maharaja had taken his share).

resource conservation and to campaign

decline in the local availability of land and

They were also expected to contribute

for the rights of the region's pastoralist

resources. Topographically, the region is

labour. During this period, land tenure,

characterized by the rocky ridges of the

including forest management, was

KRAPAVIS has strived to document

Aravalli range. Running roughly north to

dominated by zamindars (intermediaries),

existing ('indigenous') modes of

south these hills dissect the district: to the

who devised local rights and rules. Through

sustainable resource use in the hope that

west is a level plain, mostly sandy and

coercion, they enforced sanctions on

such systems can be replicated elsewhere

communities.

dotted with small hills; on the eastern side

violators and managed to extract labour for

in accordance with the tenets of

is a succession of hill ranges parallel at a

harvesting of resources, guarding and

participant-led development; what

distance of approximately 24km. None of

maintenance activities such as fencing,

follows is a summary of the organisation's

the district's rivers are perennial over their

planting and de-silting ponds.

findings from Bera village.

entire course. Some of these have been

zamindars also introduced a system of
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The

inter-village demarcation, probably for

The village Bakhtpura in

revenue purposes, which served to

our study area illustrates the

delineate de facto grazing grounds

difference a community's

(khankhard) for each village in the area.

involvement in an Oran can

According to members of Bera village,

make. The Oran of this village

these grazing zones are typically around

has been cut into two parts,

120 sq km in area, and the boundaries are

o n e t h at i s co m m u n i t y

still widely recognised by local

controlled and another, which

communities today.

has been enclosed as a forest
reserve. The result of this has

Post-independence scenario
After the country's Independence
from the British, a series of land reforms
were implemented in Rajasthan. Land
reforms of the 1950s were characterised
by the discontinuity of the zamindar
system (intended to enhance tenurial
security for the rural poor) and the
conservation of state lands through the
process of nationalisation.

Both the

Forest Department and the panchayat
system that replaced intermediaries
under the 1955 Rajasthan Land Tenancy
Act were ill-equipped to control village
commons (de jure and de facto). Prior to
this, forests had generally been well
maintained through coercive local
governance, but now such areas fell
victim to bureaucratic incompetence,
corruption and widespread unchecked
resource extraction for industrial
concerns.
The Wildlife Protection Act was
passed by the Indian government in 1972
so that the areas could be protected to
conserve flora and fauna. The Act
describes the procedures necessary to
set up national parks, sanctuaries, game

been that the reserved forest
has been stripped bare presumably by the local
community - whereas the
community controlled forests

A Gujar pastoralist with his goats.
Photo courtesy:KRAPAVIS

retains fairly thick stands of trees.
In Bera village, the people seem to

of which there are eleven in the village.

have reached some kind of peaceful co-

Family rights to johads are inheritable, and

existence with forestry official as they

it is universally known in the village which

have imposed no felling of trees in their

j o h a d i s u s e d b y w h i c h f a m i l y.

territory and no use of axe but only sickles

Management of both the watering hole

for lofting.

and the grazing land surrounding it is thus

Ramkiran Gujar of Bera village

the responsibility of one extended family

commented that his fathers' generation

group, thereby reducing the likelihood of

was greatly concerned by this trend, but

'self-interested' exploitation and instead

that they lived in constant fear of the

promoting prudent use of available

Forest Department guards, who would

resources. In the case of the khadu (literally,

demand bribes of ghee or threaten

'herd') system, the intertwining of ecology

villagers with firearms.

and kin-based histor y encourages

As such, they

could do little to prevent the depletion of

conservation through a concern for the

their traditional resource base. In Bera, as

welfare of a given family's future

in other villages in the region, there

generations.

followed a period of some three decades
during which forests became

Dhara: Dhara (literally, 'part') is another

Finally, the

traditional household-centred mode of

pressure from illegal timber contractors

environmental preservation. Each family

began to let off, and the attention of

has an area within the khankhard (usually

increasingly degraded.

Forest Department turned elsewhere.

on the hillsides above the plateau where
buffalo are unable to graze) from which

reserves and closed areas. In 1978,
another act in the name of tiger reserve

Finding a new conservation path

came into force. These laws deprived

After years of widespread neglect,

many pastoralists of access to land they

the people of Bera were left with a simple

traditionally used for grazing.

choice: protect the remaining forest or

Increasingly it will be found that local

give up their traditional livelihoods. They

populations have been excluded from

chose the former, bringing together age-

the management of their resources,

old systems of 'ecological prudence' and

particularly forests lands. At will, the

n e w, f o r m a l i s e d m a n a g e m e n t

Forest Department can enclose it for

institutions.

plantation, or declare it a reserve. There

graze around one particular johad (pond),

Khadu:

An important traditional

are two consequences of this, one the

system of resource use in Bera is khadu.

alienation of local peoples and second

Each family group (defined here as three

the deterioration of natural resources.

to four brother) will bring their buffalo to
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they are allowed to cut grass. These dharas
may vary in size according to the size of the
family and the number of livestock they
own. The cut grass is then stored in piles in
the courtyards of the village, to be used as
fodder during the dry months when water
is scarce and buffalo are unable to graze in
the plateau. The dhara system is largely
informal. In the past, according to Sitaram
Gujar, the boundaries were marked by
stones, but since the forest has become less
dense, conspicuous trees serve this
purpose.

There are no written rules

regarding the dhara system; if for some

and the new samiti were

reason a family over-harvests their

similar in form and

section, it is down to them to negotiate

function, but that by

additional grass from other families, but

giving their association a

on the whole this is a rare occurrence. The

name they could ensure

dhara system affords security from both

recognition from the

akhal (famine) and incursive harvesting

Forest Department; the

by members of neighbouring villages.

Forest D epar tment
would have to respect

Dev Bani: The dev bani (sacred grove)

the new system and

is by no means unique to Bera. Although

consult us about new

these areas of forest originally had little to

developments.

do with resource conservation, they have

Interestingly, in Bera

recently (within the last 60 years) become

village the written

important as sources of fodder, dry

constitution of KRAPAVIS

firewood, fruits and other produce of

has been used more as a

Pastoralist women from Bera village bringing dry
fodder from their Dhara. Photo courtesy: KRAPAVIS

value to rural livelihoods. As with khadu
and dhara, the age-old rules governing

guide than as a law; the samiti has been

own admission the shift from cows to small

the dev bani are informal, internalised by

able to amend and create rules when

ruminants has resulted in poor floral

community members.

necessary, and to incorporate old practices

regeneration, as goats are prone to graze

into the current system.

on new seeds and shoots as soon as they

These typically

include prohibitions on carrying an axe,

appear. Several other problems involve

the removal of green wood and the

One example is the informal idea that

removal of wood or fodder for sale. Such

when someone is seen breaking a rule (for

external factors, such as uncertainty over

rules ensure a perennial source of such

example, cutting a tree) they will not be

land rights vis-à-vis the Forest Department

resources in times of extreme scarcity.

reported immediately and brought in

and the perceived loss of interest in

The institution of the dev bani is held

front of the samiti, but rather the villagers

traditional livelihoods by the younger

together by villagers' fear of supernatural

will wait until at least three people have

generation resulting from greater access to

punishment, but also by the force of

witnessed such behaviour from that

education. Many of these issues require

tradition behind its status as a naturalised

person before the case is heard. This

immediate attention.

emblem of village life, through which

ser ves to reduce the incident of

moral and social ideals can be transmitted

confrontation, which could easily damage

from one generation to another.

village trust and solidarity. Put simply, the
new formal/bureaucratic samiti structure
in Bera has evolved to incorporate

The Present Situation

informal elements in keeping with similar,
older modes of local conservation.

In 1992 Bera established a formal van
samiti (forest committee) under the
This was

Threats to Indigenous Systems

re co n s t i t u te d i n 1 9 9 8 , w i t h t h e

The most immediate threats to the

guidance of KRAPAVIS.

introduction of a written constitution and

existence of Bera's traditional resource

the development of the mahila mandal, a

management systems are increasing

separate body for village women. The

human and livestock population, which

samiti replaced an existing five-man

may render institutions such as khadu and

committee which traditionally presided

dhara entirely ineffectual. Such systems

over social issues but which was not

evolved several generations ago, when

overtly concerned with forest protection.

total demands for natural resources were

Rules for the new institution were chalked

considerably less. Both khadu and dhara

out by the community and KRAPAVIS and

are based on inherited land tenure - de

included the introduction of a graduated

facto rights to a pond or patch of pasture -

fining system for crimes related to forest

and as such can persist only so long as

use, such as illicit felling or lopping.

there is space enough for new johads and

Ramkiran Gujar noted that the old system

dharas. Moreover, by the community's
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NEWS & EVENTS
Red Maasai sheep breed from Kenya

NGO Natural Justice has invited LPPS director Hanwant Singh and
Raika leader Mrs. Daillibai to present the Raika Bio-cultural Protocol
at a side-event during the Working Group on Paragraph 8j that will
take place in Montreal (Canada) from 2-6 November. They will be
accompanied by Dr. Ilse Köhler-Rollefson of LPP.
A Sharing Workshop on Common Property Resources was organised
by Sewa Mandir, Udaipur on 2nd July 2009. Seva Mandir with other
members of Sub Group VI under the committee on State Agrarian
Relations and the Unfinished Task of Land Reforms, Government
of India, 2008, conducted field visits of different states, conducted
meetings with the villagers and consultations with the officials of
Revenue, Forest and Tribal Development. To share the findings of
this sub group, Seva Mandir invited several NGOs to Udaipur for
one day workshop on the sharing of the findings and
recommendations of the sub group. LPPS and DRYNET was
represented by Mr.W.M.K.Warsi.

Indigenous breeds invaluable for climate
change adaptation and drought resistance
Locally adapted breeds are a key resource for adapting to
climate change. This is currently very obvious in Kenya, a
country with large expanses of arid and semi-arid lands
and where the government has heavily promoted crossbreeding of the local cattle, sheep and goat breeds with
exotics. Notably, the Red Maasai sheep has been almost
completely replaced with the faster growing Dorper breed
which fetches higher prices in the market. During the
current drought, large numbers of Dorper have
succumbed, while the Red Maasai sheep continues to
thrive. This breed has other advantages too: it is much
more resistant to worms and its fat tail is used to prepare an
ointment necessary for certain rituals.
Photo,text courtesy: Ilse Köhler-Rollefson, LPP
LIFE Network India, coordinated by Mr. Vivekanandan of SEVA, will organise
a "Consultation on the Code of Conduct on Livestock Keepers' Rights" on the
NASC campus at Pusa/New-Delhi from 6-8 October 2009. The
development of the draft code of conduct will build on the results of a
workshop held in Nairobi (Kenya) on 24-25th September that was
organised by LPP and LIFE-Network Africa and in which representatives
of all stakeholder groups participated. An award function for pastoralists
and livestock keepers conserving indigenous breeds will be also take
place.
The Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA) will
hold its 12th session from October 19-23 at FAO headquarters in Rome. LIFENetwork will host a side-event on new participatory tools for
implementing the Global Plan of Action on Animal Genetic Resources,
such as the Draft Code of Conduct and Biocultural Protocols.
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Rainfed Area Livestock Development Network's workshop on Breed
Promotion and Conservation was organised during July 20 - 21, 2009
at Sadri, Rajasthan Rainfed Area Livestock Development Network
is supported by Ford Foundation and this network is undertaking
studies by core group consisting of scientists, retired scientists,
academicians and NGOs in the fields of Breed Promotion and
Conservation, Animal Health and Livestock Product Marketing.
Different studies will be shared in the workshops by the group and
based on the findings of studies; recommendations will be made
to be submitted by Rainfed Area Livestock Development Network,
to Planning Commission to be included in the next 5 year plan.
Lokhit Pashu Palak Sansthan was participant as well as host
organization for this workshop. LPPS also presented a field study
in the workshop. Mr. W.M.K. Warsi was the Organising Secretary for
the workshop.

BOOKS AND OTHER MEDIA
For more information on the booklet about
the Raika bio-cultural protocol, write to the
Director, LPPS, at lpps@sify.org
“Making the herd survive! Four Livestock
Support Interventions in Rajasthan”. A
booklet from Seva Mandir, Udaipur.
www.sevamandir.org
Visit the website of the Desert Museum ArnaJharna, Jodhpur, at www.arnajharna.org
Send us information on forthcoming events
and media publications. Write to the Editor at
drynet@lpps.org
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Raika herders take lead in establishing the first
Biocultural Community Protocol for Pastoralists
By Ilse Köhler-Rollefson
League for Pastoral Peoples and Endogenous Development (LPP),
Germany.
Indian pastoralists and the civil

basis for many of its impor tant

with the South Africa based NGO Natural

society organizations supporting them

components. Notably, the United

Justice. In June of this year, two lawyers of

can look back upon seven years of

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)

this group visited the Raika pastoralists

lobbying for "Livestock Keepers Rights", a

in its paragraph 8 j obliges countries to

a r o u n d S a d r i a n d, f a c i l i t a t e d b y

bundle of rights that includes rights to

prioritize in-situ conservation and to

LPPS(Lokhit Pashu-Palak Sansthan),

grazing, water, markets, training and

"subject to national legislation, respect,

produced a written record of their

capacity building, and participation in

preserve and maintain knowledge

traditional knowledge on managing

research design and policy-making, as

innovations and practices of indigenous

livestock breeds and their environment.

well as rights to the genetic resources of

and local communities embodying

This document was based on dialogue and

Thanks to a strong

traditional lifestyles relevant for the

meeting with different sectors of the

movement, the concept is now much

conservation and sustainable use of

community, including women, local

talked about, even at FAO headquarters in

biological diversity" and in paragraph 10

experts and the elders (panches). It was

their animals.

Rome, but prospects for turning it into a

to promote the wider application of the

then discussed with the community and

legally binding framework seem dim.

knowledge, innovations and practices of

supplemented by a listing of the relevant

Only in recent months has the
movement for LKR realized that existing
international law already provides a legal

indigenous and local communities with

national legislation as well as international

their approval and involvement.

law and agreements that support

This insight is due to collaboration

Livestock Keepers Rights.
Through this process, the Raika for the

Raika leader Daillibai Raika and the team with Samburu women in Kenya

first time became aware of their role as
conservers of biological diversity, as
managers of the eco-system and the laws
that back up their traditional use patterns.
It was an enormously empowering
experience and the Raika Protocol was
shared widely with relevant agencies,
including the National Biodiversity
Authority.
But matters did not stop here: Raika
leader, Mrs. Daillibai Raika, who is also an
accomplished animal healer was invited to
present the Biocultural Protocol at a
meeting of African Indigenous and Local
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security. Many of the latter livestock (esp.
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cross-bred cattle and Dorper sheep that are

heavily promoted by the Government) had

perished while the local "Red Maasai sheep
breed and the camel, as well the local zebu
cattle still looked in good condition.
Kenyan pastoralists face another
challenge that Indian pastoralists
fortunately do not have to tackle: livestock
raids by bandits armed with AK 47 machine
guns. While cattle raiding has always been
part of Kenyan pastoralist culture (and
successful participation is necessary for
obtaining enough cattle to be able to
marry), the introduction of guns has turned
this into a deadly enterprise. Just two days
A Samburu participant reading the Bio-cultural Protocol of the Raikas.
Photos courtesy: Ilse Köhler-Rollefson

after Daillibai and the team left the area, 32
people (mostly women and children) were
killed in a fight over cattle.

Communities that was held in Nairobi

joined an international team composed of

The travels of Daillibai are not over: she

from 14-17 September 2009.

Natural Justice and LPP(League for

has now been invited to present the case at

The African representatives were

Pastoral Peoples and Endogenous

a Working Group on Paragraph 8j that will

impressed and recommended

Development, Germany) that travelled to

be held at the CBD Secretariat in Montreal

promotion of Biocultural Community

the Samburu community in Northern

from 2-6th November. The Raika Bio-

Protocols in their inputs to the Draft

K e ny a t o i nve s t i g a t e i n t e r e s t i n

cultural Protocol will also be shared with

International Regime on Access and

establishing a Community Protocol. The

FAO officials during the upcoming meeting

Benefit-sharing that is expected to be

area is experiencing an unprecedented

of the Commission on Genetic Resources

passed at the 10th Conference of the

drought which demonstrated the

for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA) in Rome

Parties to the UN-CBD in Nagoya (Japan)

advantages of indigenous versus exotic

from 19-23 October.

at the end of 2010. Mrs. Daillibai also

and improved breeds for livelihood

PHOTO FEATURE
Camels for ploughing as part of Kenya's drought mitigation
Due to the heavy drought in Kenya, many bullocks
have perished or become too weak to pull a plough.
The soil has developed a layer of hardpan that needs a
lot of power to penetrate. The Kenyan Agricultural
Research Institute (KARI) and an NGO are looking
towards camels to solve the problem and have the
plan to train farmers in the use of these animals. Ol
Maisor, a camel ranch on the Laikipia Plateau would
provide the camels and the training.
While in Western India it is nothing new to use camels
for agricultural work, for Kenya this is an absolute
novelty, since the local camel pastoralists use camels
only as source of milk and not for haulage. On the
other hand, an enormous amount of research has
been done in Kenya on producing and processing
camel milk - an experience from which India could
learn. There is thus a strong rationale for South-South
knowledge exchange between the two countries!
Photo, text: Ilse Köhler-Rollefson, LPP
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